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Welcome to our new and exciting CMS monthly news letter. Our goal is to provide education and
insightful information when it comes to our 3rd party industry. Inturn we hope to strengthen our existing
partnerships and bill rapport amongst are customers and friends in the moving industry. Please quickly
confirm your continued interest in receiving email from us.
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

CMS NEWS  
 Your Complete Nationwide 3rd
Party Service Oct  2009

In This Issue
Sizing up Swing Sets for 3rd

Party
Wedding Bells at CMS

Hot Spinach Artichoke Dip

 
Monthly
Specials

 
Lunch is on us! 

Open a new account with
CMS and receive a free

lunch. With the first 20 third
party orders placed on line

with CMS, your staff will
received a catered lunch

delivered to your office. Call
today to set up an account
with one of our 3rd party

sales professionals.
 

800 514-6927
 ($100 Value)

 
Customer
Service

 
"I appreciate all you
and the team continue
to do for me! In my
eyes, you are the best
Third Party Company

Sizing Up Swing Sets
Swing sets can be difficult to survey when it comes to
working with a third party provider. There are so many
factors involved that the slightest miscalculation can
throw your profits into a tail  spin. Below are some handy
tips to quote a swing set correctly in order to avoid any
additional charges.
 

Small Swing Set
- Small platform with slide and 2-3 play accessories
- 2-3 man hours to Disassemble
- 3-4 man hours to Reassemble
 
Medium Swing Set
- Larger platform with slatted sides, vinyl canopy, slide, climbing wall,  and 4-5 play
accessories 
-  3-5 man hours to Disassemble
 - 4-6 man hours to Reassemble
 
Large Swing Set
- Multiple level platforms and forts, with wood roofs, slides, climbing wall,  and 4-5 play
accessories
- 5-10 man hours to Disassemble
- 6-14 man hours to Reassemble  
 
Other recommended tips
A picture is worth a thousand words. One can easily send CMS a picture of the swing
set via email or web which we can attach to the order for our tech to evaluate. 
 
Check the condition of the hardware and bolts. If the bolts and anchors are rusty you
may want to add some additional funds so CMS can quickly install any new hardware
necessary to make sure the play system is safe. 
 
Always try to get the manufacturer name and make or model. CMS carries a large data
base of instructions booklets to ensure safety and efficiencies.
 
Always tell  us what you allocated in labor hours. CMS can evaluate the estimate before
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I've ever worked with
and I've been in the
moving industry for
almost 25 years!"
 
Sharon Koop, 
SR CSR
Nelson Westerberg
Atlas Van Lines

 

 
Valued

Partners
AMSA
IAM

Great Lakes Relocation Council
Southwest Movers Association

 
Valued

Software
Integration

Partners
 

MoversSuite Software
Direct Systems Software

 Pegusus Software
 
 
 

Join Our Mailing
List!

the service is performed to make sure we have the proper crews and people in place to
ensure the job is completed with in budget. 
 
CMS will always complete a full  inspection report on a swing set before and after the
service is performed at no charge.

 

 
Congratulations! 
to Mr. & Mrs. Piazza
PJ & Crissy 
 
On August 22nd, 2009; Crissy Potz was married to PJ Piazza in
Richmond Heights, Ohio. Crissy has been working with CMS for

over 4 years. She is a primary team leader in our dispatch division where she reviews all
new orders, and distributes them to the proper coordinators and technicians to complete
the 3rd party request. Please wish her the very best.

 

Christine's Kitchen 
Hot Spinach Artichoke Dip
(Great for your upcoming Fall gatherings)
 
 

- 1 box frozen chopped spinach 
- 1 jar 16 oz artichoke hearts ( chop smaller)
- 1 small onion chopped 1 cup parmesan cheese 
- 1 cup Mayonnaise ( I use Helmann's made with olive oil)
- 2 tbsp of butter 
- 3 tbsp fresh chopped parsley Cayanne pepper, red pepper, salt, garlic powder to taste
( to make it spicy! )
 
Cook spinach in microwave in oven safe bowl for 3-4 min. DRAIN WELL and pat excess
water with paper towels. Saute chopped onions in butter for approx. 2 min. Add spinach,
artichokes, and seasoning to pan and saute additional 2 min. Transfer spinach
mixture into large bowl. Add ¾ cup of the parmesan cheese, and mayo.  Mix well,
transfer to large pie plate. Cook at 375 degrees for 20-25 min.  Top
with remaining parmesan cheese and serve with corn chips.  Enjoy!
 

Thank You
We are always open to new ideas, interesting facts, or tricks-of the-trade when it comes to the moving and third party
industry. If you would like submit a brief article or tip about our industry; or share with us a wonderful experience you
had using CMS, recipe, fun facts please forward them to the email below.

If you would like to receive information regarding our company's services and
systems feel free to contact us at 800 514-6927 or send us an email.

Forward email

This email was sent to msoutherland@custommoversservices.com by
msoutherland@custommoversservices.com.
Update Profile/Email Address | Instant removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy
Policy.
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